
Hybrid meetings are vital to companies with global or 
dispersed workforces. By breaking down communication 
barriers and facilitating instant connection, hybrid 
meetings allow teams to deliver results faster than ever. 
However, even with the pervasive use of conferencing 
platforms, technical issues can frustrate end users and  
IT admins alike. 

Whether grappling with meeting room equipment 
failures, audio-video outages or cumbersome scheduling 
technology, hybrid meetings can chip away at valuable 
collaboration time and leave employees feeling 
discouraged.

With the Unisys Managed Meeting Rooms solution, 
enterprises can easily overcome these challenges. This 
end-to-end managed service for Microsoft Teams Rooms 
can position your team to achieve faster results and drive 
business outcomes that impact your bottom line. 

Key capabilities

Optimize your existing meeting rooms with  
data-driven insights and recommendations

Prevent meeting delays and technical failures 
with proactive workspace troubleshooting

Enhance hybrid meeting experiences for on-site 
and remote workers with advanced audiovisual 
equipment

Prevent time lost due to technical confusion with 
end-to-end meeting room deployment  
and support

Enable frictionless   
hybrid meetings 
Unisys Managed Meeting Rooms  

Executive brief

Streamline your meeting scheduling experience  
Leverage your digital workplace resources to the fullest and empower employees with  
an intuitive scheduling interface and proactive meeting room system monitoring.



Why upgrade your hybrid meeting 
experience?
With Unisys Managed Meeting Rooms, you can empower 
your meeting outcomes and employee productivity. This 
personalized offering optimizes your hybrid meeting 
experiences and office resources with an assessment 
and design workshop, hardware procurement, 
installation, configuration, training and ongoing support. 

How you can benefit:

• Consulting assessment: Calculate the ROI your 
organization can achieve with a thorough analysis of 
your current meeting room infrastructure. Learn how to 
address your meeting room needs with detailed room 
designs and solution plans.

• Custom persona workshop: Design your meeting 
rooms to fulfill their ideal uses, whether as small 
spaces dedicated to focus sessions with extra 
collaboration hardware or as innovation rooms 
equipped with video walls and interactive displays.

• Smooth and timely rollout: Ensure successful end-
user training and adoption of meeting room technology 
with the help of experienced digital workplace 
consultants and organizational change management 
experts.

• Real-time actionable insights: Maximize office 
resources and identify cost-saving opportunities by 
leveraging workspace usage analytics, such as meeting 
duration, no-shows and room utilization.
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Why Unisys?
With certified personnel managing 
thousands of meeting rooms for 
organizations worldwide, Unisys has 
the global resources and talent to help 
you streamline your digital workplace. 
Experience tailored assessments, 
deployments and support to help you 
facilitate meeting productivity, maximize 
room usage and enhance the employee 
experience. 

• AI-driven audio-video: Help remote attendees feel like 
they are in the meeting room with advanced audio-
video equipment and capabilities. AI-powered features, 
like automatic framing, capture every participant 
while active speaker tracking automatically follows 
the person speaking to help those attending remotely 
feel like they are in the room alongside in-person 
attendees. 

• 24/7 operational support: Benefit from proactive 
global management and support for your meeting 
rooms and workspaces by Unisys’ experience 
management team.

To explore how Unisys Managed Meeting Rooms can 
help you streamline and optimize your digital workplace 
meeting experiences, visit us online or contact us today.  

https://www.unisys.com/
https://www.unisys.com/solutions/communication-collaboration-solutions/#meetingRoomManagement
https://www.unisys.com/contact-us/

